
VMIGC Meeting Notes 9-10-18 (approved) 

 

President Linda S. called meeting to order at 9:45 at Vashon Lutheran 

Church; 66 members signed in. Linda led general discussion...66th 

anniversary of club, thanking Jan L. and Mary Alice S. for preparing the 

meeting room, and thanking everyone who brought floral arrangements 

and food.c 

 

Hunter Davis, dressed in period clothing, gave a brief history of the 

VMIGC. 
 

Dan C. gave brief synopsis of the 6-11-18 minute, followed by an 

approval vote. 
 

Janet Q. stated there was  $19,380.19 as a bank balance. 
 

Debi R. stated we had 17 new members in 2018.  Additionally, 4 new 

members were introduced ...Carol Bonifaci, Marie McMasters, Karen 

Bray, and Lisa Miller.  These new members can be identified by a 

butterfly on their name badges.  There was one guest, Karen Perla. 

Debi stated that the they have processed over $800 in receipts from IGA 

and TW.  Lisa L., Joan C., and Debi are working on that project. 

Debi introduced a monthly lottery to replace the friendship plant 

program; there were 3 winners this month...and new program seemed to 

be well accepted. 

Debi next recognized Lynn B. for the awesome job on the membership 

directory. 
 

Berdie K. spoke about the great summer member garden visits; next 

summer Jackie O'Malley and Linda Swartz with co-host the visits. 
 

Lynn B. and JR discussed the Community Garden Awards dinner...Nov. 

14th, 5:30, dinner at 6:00, $30 per person at the Burton Lodge.  Lynn 

requested that members save their vines so that 12 hanging lanterns 

could be made for the event. 
 



Denise S. spoke of the web site and all of the efforts of Debi R. to get it 

up and running...www.vmigc.org....(password to members portion is 

cricket).   
 

Janet Q. discussed the results of the 2017-18 yearly audit.  She stated 

there were no great problems and finances were in order; committee 

recommended three changes (see attached copy of audit report).  A 

physical inventory needs to be taken of assets and supplies.  She said 

that no copy of the 2016 physical inventory had been found.  She also 

said that someone need  perform regular checking of the bank balance 

and expenses; new audit committee chair Jenny Cassel was chosen to fill 

this task.  Janet then said that Jenny needed to have access to the Chase 

Bank financial records; a motion was made and passed to add her name 

to the Chase account so she could access bank records. 
 

 Sheryl Lehman and Cathie Crouse spoke concerning the next plant sale 

...actual day of the sale at Island Home Center.  Nancy Hostica and 

Nancy Kappelman  will co-chair the new Propagation Committee.  It 

was discussed that a propagation work shop was needed to be held in 

October.  Debi R mentioned that she and Gary R. will be working with 

the Carhardt's plant donations this year and will need volunteers to help. 
 

Cindy Stockett gave a great horticultural presentation; handout will 

appear on web site.  Becky Bumgarner gave a presentation on Japanese 

gardening hand tools. 
 

Lisa L. told members that Calico Corners Dahlia Farm will be open to 

members for a tour on Sept. 19th, starting at 9-9:15. 
 

This month presentation on Roses was by Jeff Wyckoff of the Seattle 

Rose Society. 
 

http://www.vmigc.org/

